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P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

COEDS ELECT AWS OFFICERS TOMORROW
President S to k e Talks
T o V e rm o n t Educators
President Harold W . Stoke re
cently addressed the annual March
conference for Vermont school peo
ple at the University of Vermont,
speaking on the conference theme,
“ The Implication of International
Affairs and Trends to Education.”
There are no “ simple and slap
dash solutions” to international
problems, President Stoke declared.
He referred to the problem in
Greece as an example of the “ tan
gles in international relations” for
which there is no cut-and-dried an
swer, and warned educators against
a tendency to teach easy solutions
to complex questions.
Educators today, he declared, are
“ caught in a scrambling competi
tion for the student’ s attention with
skillful picture magazines, movies,
radio, athletics, and spring fever.”
He said that the result of this
competition is a tendency to “ pre
sent complex matters as if they
were simple and to teach formulae,
slogans, and catch-words in order
to be sure that our students learn
anything at all. This is under
standable, but hardly a contribution
to the stern demands of our times.
“ I take the vposition,” President
Stoke said, “ that the schools should
not attempt to provide the answers
which our present international
problems call for or even to teach
those which are currently being ad
vocated.
“ If we knew enough to give in
struction in the natural, social, and

technological forces shaping the
world and in the dominant conflict
ing ideas which go along with them,
it would be easy to point out what
roles the schools should play in the
improvement of international rela
tions.
“ But there is no immodesty in
admitting that we do not know.

Summer Session
Housing Planned
Students who plan to attend the
first six week session (June 30 August 8) may secure a room as
signment in Gibbs Hall.
Students who plan to attend both
six week sessions (June 30 - Sep
tember 2) may secure a room as
signment in either Engelhardt or
Hunter Halls.
Students not now on campus who
come to the University for graduate
study each summer will be assigned
to Hetzel Hall for the period June
30 - August 8.
All the dormitories together with
Hetzel and Gibbs after August 8
will be used for conferences this
summer.
Rent in Gibbs and Hetzel for six
weeks will be $21.00 regardless of
room location or number of occu
pants. No refunds for withdrawals.
Rent in Hunter and Engelhardt
for twelve weeks will be $38.00 re
gardless of room location or num
ber of occupants.
Students who register for both
six week sessions but drop out af
ter six week will be eligible for the
follow ing refunds: Engelhardt and
Hunter $38 less $21 or $17.
The Office of the Director of the
Summer School, Thom pson 209, is
now prepared to assist students with
preliminary registration.
Students
interested in attending and who
wish accommodations in a dormito
ry are required to leave a $5 room
deposit with the director. A rec
ord that the deposit has been paid
will be sent to the Secretary of
R oom Assignments. Students are
requested to complete .their pre
liminary registration and secure a
room assignment by April 19.
Students cancelling their room
signments on or before June 14
eligible for a rebate of their $5
posit. After June 14 the room
posit will not be rebated.
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Students who plan to attend the
second six week session only must
cancel their room assignment be
fore July 26 to be eligible for the
$5 deposit.
N O TIC E
Anyone interested in being A s
sistant Manager of the Baseball
team should report to the Field
House between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m.
any day but Saturday or Sunday.

“ There are a good many who
take the position honestly that we
should turn the schools over to be
come propaganda centers for this
school of thought or that, to ad
vocate the United Nations, or to
fight Communism, to build military
strength, or to assume Great Bri
tain’s imperial burdens. I say
flatly that there are question for
which we, as educators, have no
answers.
“ The fundamental responsibility
of the schools is to provide pupils
with the training and intellectual
equipment with which to think for
themselves
about their
world,”
President Stoke said.
“ W e should be concerned,” he
continued, “ with whether the stu
dents are capable of reading intelli
gently, of distinguishing good rea
soning from bad, of evaluating the
evidence, of detecting the presence
of prejudice — in short, whether
they are really equipped with the
intellectual weapons with which to
protect themselves against the on
slaught of propaganda or the limita
tions of censorship.”

Preparations Made Hold First Meeting V oting
For Junior Prom Of Liberal Club
Twenty-four members of the jun
ior class assembled in Ballard Hall’s
Pine Room last Wednesday for the
fi«rst meeting of the Junior Prom
Committee. Bob Newell, chairman
of the committee, outlined to those
present the general preparation that
would be necessary 'between now
and May 16, the date of the Prom.
The various problems to 'be
hurdled by the committee were
brought up for discussion by the
chairman to familiarize the group
with the scope of operations. Those
present selected specialized sub
committees on which to serve. Be
fore adjourning, it was decided to
make 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays the reg
ular meeting hour for the commit
tee.

The Liberal Club, which had
been deactivated early in the war,
has been reorganized under a new
constitution and held its first meet
ing on March 19. The club has
been redesigned and its objective is
to be the discussion and study of
liberalism as it is presented today.
The projected program calls for
lectures, forums, discussions, and
motion pictures to carry out its pur
pose.
This first meeting was primarily
concerned with the adoption of the
constitution and the election of offi
cers for the remainder of the se
mester. Various committees were
instituted and the advisor addressed
the group, welcoming them and out
lining the purposes and program
of the new organization.

IM P O R T A N T N O TIC E
The UN H Press Club will
meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Pine Room of Ballard Hall. A
program is planned and refresh
ments will be served.

Alan Goldman opened the meet
ing and the proposed agenda called
for the reading of the constitution.
The constitution was then tabled to
be adopted at the next meeting. The
nomination and election of officers
resulted in the following slate:
president, Alan Goldman; vice-pres
ident, Jean
Carlisle;
secretarytreasurer, John Smillie.

Scholarship Convo
Set for May 22

from S late o f
2 2 U n d e r T -H a ll Arch
Officers for the A ssociation of W om en Students for the
year 1947-48 will be elected on Friday, M arch 28. T h e votin g
booth will be open under T -H all A rch from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The slate as proposed b y " the
nominating committee was present
ed at the W om en ’s Convocation on
March 19. Nominations from the
floor completed the slate which is
as follow s:

1, 2; The New Hampshire Staff,
Historian, Staff Secretary, News
Editor 2; Press Club, Secretary 2;
College Chest Fund 1; Big Sister
2; Dean’s List 1, 2; Valentine Smith
Scholarship.

PR E SIDE N T
Betty Cotton: SCM 1, 2, 3; House
Council 1, 2; A W S 3; Opus 45 2,
3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Choir 1, 3; O r
chestra 2, 3.
Toby Moscowitz: Outing Club 1,
2, 3; Riflery Club 3; House Pres.
3; AWlS 3; German Club 2, 3; Hillel
1, 2; Student Activities Advisory
Committee.

SEN IO R M EM BER
Rachel Burbank: Alpha Chi O m e
ga; Student Government, Sec’y 1,
2, 3; College Chest Fund, Chairman;
Junior Prom Committee; Pan H el
lenic; Executive Board, Class ’48.
Ramona Cabrera: President of Theta U ; Executive Committee Junior
Class; Senior Editor of Granite;
Greek W orld of New Hampshire;
Publicity Director of Newman Club.
Jacqueline Crawford: Freshman A d 
visory Committee; Newman Club
1, 2, 3;
International
Relations
Club 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2; Big
Sister Committee 2; Glee Club 2.
Jeanne Grace: Chi Omega, Vice
Pres. 3; Mask and Dagger 3; Mike
and Dial 2, 3; Dance Club 3; Dorm.
Pres. 1, Sec. 3; Big Sister 2; New
man Club 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2,
3; Class H ockey and Softball.
Jane Harrer: Liberal Arts Fresh
man Advisory Board; New Ham p
shire 1, 2, 3; Glee Club and Choir
1; Poster for Student Art Exhibit
1946; Junior Prom Committee.
Betty Ann McAskill: SCM, Cheer
leader; President of Alpha X i; AllStar Field H ockey; Interclass Bas
ketball
JU NIOR M EM BER
Joan Boody: Alpha X i Delta.
Ruth Chapman: SCM 1, 2; Vice
President Kappa Delta; Big Sis
ter 2; Outing Clulb 1, 2; Pan H el
lenic Council; Secretary Congreve
South 2; German Club 1.
Ruth Coombs: Outing Club 1, 2;
SCM 1, 2; Skating Club 1; Big
Sister 2; House Secretary 1, House
Treasurer 2; Pan Hellenic 2.
Nancy Cutler: Opus 45 1, 2; O .T.
Club 1, 2; Big Sister 2; SCM 1, 2.

V IC E PR E SIDE N T
Barbara Lohn: Pres. Fairchild Hall,
Executive Board A W S ; Freshman
Representative Student G ov.; Chair
man Freshman Dance; German
Club; Newman Clulb; Chairman
membership drive, Outing Club.
Sarah Peavey: Alpha Chi Om ega;
Mask and D agger; Pepcat; Yacht
Club; W R A Board; Jr. Prom Com 
mittee; Outing Club; Mike and
Dial.
Joan Tilton: Student Handbook 2;
Chi Omega Sec. 2, 3; Sec. o f Class
2, 3; Student Government Treas. 3;
Big Sister 2, 3.

John Romani was elected to the
chairmanship of the planning com 
mittee, A1 Johnson to the member
The annual Honors Convocation
ship committee, and Harry Bick
will be held in the Field House on
ford to the publicity committee.
May 22, the Thursday before finals.
Dr. G. Harris Daggett, the club’s
All students are expected to be
SE CRETARY
present.
At the convocation, the advisor, welcomed “ all students and
winners of the various awards and faculty who are interested in the Anne Marie Flanagan: Theta Upsilon; Pledge Secretary; Newman
scholarships will be announced, as discussion of liberal problems.”
“ Our purpose is educational,” he Club; Outing Club; Glee Club.
has been the custom in the past.
Applications
for
next
year's continued. “ Through our speakers, Marjorie Holmes: House President
scholarships will be ready at the our discussions, and our publication of Schofield; Business Manager of
USA Advocates Strength Registrar’s office soon after the we hope to inform and enlighten W om en’s Glee Club; Outing Club.
Observing Army Week
Easter vacation. All applications ourselves and to be of service on Arlene Roy:
the campus In order to do so, let
TR EA SU R E R
Nationwide patriotic, civic, labor must be turned in on or before May
5.
The
Cogswell
scholarships
will
Margaret Badger: Chi Omega;
(continued on page 6)
and fraternal organizations, will
not be awarded this year. The
Glee Club 1; Choir 2; Skating Club
join the general American public in
board
of
trustees
for
this
fund
has
1; Dance Club 2; Freshman Camp
observing Arm y W eek, April 7-12.
agreed to make twenty scholarships
Council 1; Freshman Camp Coun
The theme for Army W eek this
of $125 each, available to twenty
sellor 2; Big Sister 2; Opus 45 2;
year will be “ A Strong America is
eligible freshmen from twenty dif
Outing Club 1, 2.
a Peaceful America.” President
ferent high schools throughout the
Barbara Nylen: Alpha X i Delta;
Truman has proclaimed April 7 as
state. Those who receive them will
House
Council;
Liberal
Arts
T
o
the
children
of
deceased
New
Arm y
Day,
to
be
celebrated
be members of the class of 1951. Hampshire veterans the State of Freshman Advisory Board 1; Glee
throughout the nation.
(continued on page 6)
These scholarships are given to New Hampshire is offering schol Clufb 1; Yacht Club 1; Outing Club
encourage enterprizing students to arships at any institution in the
Prof. Bartley Presents
attend the university.
State.
All other scholarships stand as
This assistance is extended to Port City Organ Recital
before. The members of the in children between the ages of 16 and
On Sunday, March 23, Professor
coming freshman class may also ap 21 who are legal residents; whose
Death takes no holiday in Eu
Bartley
presented an organ recital
ply for the $75 State Tuition grants. fathers enlisted or were inducted
at North Church in Portsmouth. rope; in fact the shadowy scepter
Applications
for
these
grants
are
“ The Experience of an American
into service from the State of New
Included in the program were the with the sythe is still mowing down
N egro” was the subject of a short not due in until midsummer.
Hampshire between April 6, 1917 follow ing: Chorale-Improvisation on thousand of men, women, and chil
The
senior
class
will
appear
at
lecture delivered by Mr. William
and July 2, 1921; or during W orld “ Nun Danket,” K arg-E lert; An dren. Those that remain are left
Bell last Monday evening in Murk- the convocation in caps and gowns W ar II; and who have since died
—
dante from
second
Symphony, stunted physically and mentally ■
land Auditorium. Mr. Bell, a grad The program will consist mainly of from service-connected disabilities
a phenomenon which not only af
W
id
or;
A
llegro
from
second
Sym
uate student at Boston University, the scholarship awards and a guest so rated by the Federal Govern
phony, Vierne; Cantabile, Franck; fects them individually, but also di
prefaced his talk with a short sum speaker, whose name has not yet ment; or who were killed in action.
March in B flat, Silas; Hosannah, rectly the postwar world and the
mary of the story of the Negro been announced.
Men and women who are eligible Dubois; Cantilene from
second future world peace.
spiritual and sang several of these
under this act will receive $150 a Symphony, Barnes; Humoresque,
For us who in the winter past
folk tunes to demonstrate salient
year plus free tuition at any institu Y on ; Festival Toccata, Fletcher.
could bundle up warmly against the
points of what he said. He also in
tion of secondary or college grade
This recital was one of a series wintry blasts and return to warm
troduced Mrs. Vera H odge Graves
in the State of New Hampshire.
sponsored by Nelson K. W ard, or dorms and eat hot, flourishing food,
who sang several more songs typic
If you are one of these deserving ganist of the North Congregational the hardships those” people are un
al of the spiritual style. The au
sons or daughters, request your ap Church in Portsmouth. The next dergoing seem far away. But nev
A course designed particulraly
dience was invited to join in the
plication form from the State Board recital will be Sunday, March 30, ertheless these facts are true and
for young music students will be
singing of one of the songs.
of Education, Concord, N. H.
at 4:00 p.m. when Elenor Bachmann it is up to us as the richest and the
Mr. Bell, whose appearance was sponsored by the university this
Galle will present a program of or most fortunate nation in the world
The
American
Legion
is
also
of
co-sponsored by A.V.C., SCM and summer, August 18-29.
to relieve this dangerous situation.
gan
works.
fering 25 national scholarship to
This course, which is open to all
, ,
.
Opus 45, then spoke briefly of some
And it is even more important that
, ,. ,
.
. /
A
sons and daughters of deceased
...
of his experiences as a member of of high school age, is called the
we students, the “ chosen few,” take
C
O
M
IN
G
E
V
E
N
T
S
veterans if they are actually in need
the Negro minority of the United Summer Youth Music School. A
a lead — for the greater the privi
of financial assistance to continue March 27, Thursday
States. At all times stressing that staff of school musicians under the
their education.
7 :00 Lenten Service, Mk. Aud. leges, the greater the responsibility.
we, as educated
citizens,
must chairmanship of Charles A. W o o d 
One method has been open to us
7:00 Canterbury Club — “ Our
The terms of eligibility are simi
strive to grant the N egro his de bury of Keene, will conduct the
that of giving money to
Place in W orld Student all year
lar
to
those
of
the
New
Hampshire
served place in American society, various activities which will in
Activity,” Miss Mimi Go- C A R E — and so far we have failed
scholarships
except
that
they
are
and recognize the contributions of clude classes in voice, instrument,
wan, Organization Room , miserably to do our share. The
granted regardless of cause of fa
the Negro to our culture, Mr. Bell and music appreciation. An orches
other method will be open to us
Commons.
ther’s
death.
Children
of
living
related instances of bigo\ted in tra, chorus, and band will be form 
through the clothing drive which
Square
Dancing
Rec,
NH
7:30
veterans are not eligible.
tolerance to which he and his peo ed from the ranks of those attend
will be sponsored by the Universi
Hall
The 20 scholarships to sons are
ple have been subjected. The South ing the session, and two concerts
Press Club, Pine Room , ty Religious Council after vacation.
8:00
is not alone guilty o f racial intoler for parents and friends are sched known as National Commander
Boxes will be set up in all the dorms
Ballard
Scholarships. These allow $100 ev
ance; we here in the North have uled.
and houses and an intensive drive
March
28,
Friday
Total cost is $38.00, including ery three months for a full-time
also committed acts of injustice
will be held for at least a week.
7:00
W
R
A
Rec,
N
H
Hall
against the Negro, Mr. Bell stated. room, board, and tuition. Enroll course of instruction at a college or
8:00 Outdoor Dance, Parking Students living on College Road
In closing, Mr. Bell appealed to all ment is restricted to capacity of technical institute of college grade.
lot near Field House. (In and W entworth Acres and commu
There is, however, a maximum of
the members of the audience to do dormitories.
ters who wish to contribute have
case of rain, NH Hall)
$1,200
for
the
entire
course.
A
p
All inquiries should be addressed
their part in gaining for the Negro
merely to go to the nearest dorm.
March
29,
Saturday
his rightful and equal place in the to the Summer Youth Music School, plications should be submitted to
The clothes will be collected and
1:00 Spring Recess begins!
the
Post
Commander
in
your
com

General Extension Service, Uni
life of America.
sent overseas as soon as possible.
versity of New Hampshire, Dur munity not later than March 31,
D on’t forget to look for any clothes
The speaker was introduced by
N O TIC E
1947.
ham, N. H.
you
have at home — anything can
Burton Nichols and the accompaAn Outdoor Dance, sponsored
The 5 scholarships to daughters
be used and is desperately needed.
nyist for the soloists was Miss
by
Congreve
South
and
Scott
Halls,
In 1891 students who used tobac are the National President Scholar
T o help a fellow human being, to
Phyllis W illey.
co could not obtain any financial ships. Each has a $600 value. A p  will be held tom orrow evening from
promote
world peace and brother
7:45
until
10:45
on
the
parking
lot
aid from the New Hampshire Col plications should be sent to Mrs.
hood is in our hands — money and
opposite
the
Field
House.
Lois
Barton,
Child
W
elfare
Chair
U N H ’s first frat was the Q .T .V . lege. W e suppose that when the
The dance is open to all — “ stag clothes are two of the instruments
which later became affiliated with boys were chewing their cuds, no man, R F D , Plymouth, New Ham p
we have.
or
drag.”
shire,
not
later
than
May
15,
1947.
1one could tell them from the cows
Kappa Sigma.

Scholarships for
Veterans’ Children

Clothing Drive
Opens Here Soon

Bell Lectures on
American Negro

Music School for
Youths this August
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Radio Equipment Needed

Last week saw the execution of
the sixty-seventh production of
Mask and Dagger — Kaufman and
Ferber’s The Royal Family. This
comedy, travestying the Barry
mores, provided many moments of
merriment and moments of pathos
for the audience, though there is
much in the play which could be
appreciated only by those intimate
ly acquainted with the life of showfolks.
Under the facile and flexible di
rection of J. Donald Batcheller, the
two casts presented only slightly
different interpretations of the play.
Yet looking at the characters sep
arately, in several cases the inter
pretation varied considerably.
The greatest variance was in the
role of Oscar W olfe. Frank Grabowski portrayed an optomistic O s
car with joie de vivre and a foreign
accent.
Mr. G’s handling of the
accent was flawless. In contrast to
this was Milton Bloomfield’s Oscar
— a rather tired manager.
Connie Armstrong, as the aged
Fanny Cavendish, gave a marvelous
performance in a very
difficult
role. Virginia Helff ip this same
role gave a lighter and happier
touch, but Miss H elff’s youthful
voice did not lend itself well to the
part.
In the role of Julie Cavendish,
Jane Phipps and Jeanmary Durant
were equally excellent. Miss Durant
played with a humorous touch and
effortless grace, while Miss Phipps,
with superb emotional displays, ex
celled in the more dramatic scenes.
Hazen Gifford and Henry Mann
carried very well the role of the
crazy, comical Tony. Mr. Gifford
gave the more polished perform
ance of the two and the audience
appreciated his excellent laughter
timing.
The changeable Gwen was very
well portrayed by Beverly Frazee
and Nancy Wales.

One of the feature stories in the last issue of the N E W
H A M P S H IR E called attention to the outstanding student in
terest in radio and the lack of suitable equipment on campus.
Since the paper came out the E ditor has received several let
ters from students approving the article.
It appears that the U niversity is missing a public relations
trick by not getting the vision of what radio can do for this
campus. W e have in Durham one of the cultural centers of
the state, and radio can be instrumental in sharing some of the
know ledge and activities here with the public. W h at is needed
is a more progressive outlook and a less cautious approach to
a means of com m unication which is obviously here to stay.
W h ile the present equipment is inadequate to any com pre
hensive schedule of programs, agricultural or otherwise, the
situation would be improved if there were some definite main
tenance of what we have. The present equipment has had lit
tle w ork done on it since before the war. A t the present time,
an engineer from Lawrence, Mass. com es up once a month to
check the equipment. This is not sufficient as equipment
should be' constantly maintained. W h o would try to run a car
with few part replacements in eight years and have a mechanic
w ho had to com e forty miles to fix a broken fuel line?
R adio offers many vocational fields. T w o courses are now T o the Editor:
Just as the New Hampshire
offered here and are not sufficient to take care of the number of
students who want it. W ith ou t becom ing a vocational school should publish letters of complaint,
so should it publish letters of
in radio, U N H could well afford to meet enthusiasm of the stu

As Gil Marshall, Robert Piper
gave an excellent performance.
Harold Orel, in the same role, was
very good in his stage business and
characteristic actions, but his voice
handling gave an almost farcical
touch to his performance.
Irving Cummings gave a very
realistic characterization of the
down-and-out-but-still-proud actor,
Herbert Dean. Duane Young, how 
ever, in his eagerness to excell as
Herbert Dean, overstepped the
bounds o f reality. His gestures and
facial expressions were egregiously
counterfeit.
As Kitty Dean, Jane Maynard
acted very well, giving Bertie’s wife
a shrewish touch which the audience
loved.
Betty Chase played Kitty
straight and a little lamely.
In a walk-on part with one line,
Leon Stevens gave a very colorful
portrayal of the Indian Gunga. His
facial control was superb. Miss
Loraine M oody, as Della, gave a
commendable performance.
•
The vast army of workers behind
the scenes staged a very natural
and pleasing setting for the play.
Though the play could not be
called a hit, it was successful in
pleasing the audience.
The Two Casts
Della ..... Jeanne Marshall, Loraine Moody
Joe ................ Dick Gangi, Norman Dumont
MacDermott ........................ Norman Caron
Charles Johnson
Hall Boy ..... :.......................... Harold Achber
Richard Brouillard
Herbert Dean.................... Irving Cummings
Duane Young
Kitty LeMoyne ..................... Jane Maynard
Betty Chase
Gwen Cavendish .................... Nancy Wales
Beverly Frazee
Perry Stewart ............................. A1 Giddings
Donald Chapman
Fanny Cavendish ........ Constance Armstrong
Virginia Helff
Oscar W olfe _______ ___ Milton Bloomfield
Frank Grabowski
Julie Cavendish ......................... Jane Phipps
Jeanmary Durant
Tony Cavendish .................... Henry Mann
Hazen Gifford
Gilbert Marshall ........................ Harold Orel
Robert Piper
Chauffeur ................................ Ellsworth Falk
Gunga ......................................... Leon Stevens
Miss Peak ................................. Mary Farmer
Jean Gleason

Letters to the Editor

dents with more courses.

Needless Negligence
Again the students on this campus are being careless with
University property. Last week a paper bag full of scrap paper
was turned in to Thompson Hall. These scraps of paper were
accumulated in one day’s time in the large lamp shades in the
cafeteria section of Commons. Evidently some of the students
are keeping in shape for next year’s basketball season not
knowing that this prank is causing a FIR E H A ZA R D .
Every piece of paper removed from these shades was
charred from the terrific heat produced from high wattage
bulbs. These bulbs range from 300 to 500 watts each.
A s said before in this column, the Alum ni and T rophy
R oom s were closed because of student thoughtlessness. In the
near future the Student A ctivities Building will be opened so
that the students may have a larger place to relax. If the im
mature attitude continues am ong the m ajority of the students,
this new building will be ruined in a short time. T h row ing
paper in lamp shades, crushing cigarette butts into rugs, and
scratching furniture is no way to prove yourselves Mature
Citizens.
True enough people don’t like rules and regulations, and
neither does the administration. More regimentation means
more work for the administration. If the students want less
regimentation, why don’t they cooperate with the administra
tion by conducting themselves like adults instead of fifteenyear-old pranksters?

Times That Try Men’s Souls
Bad times are com ing up fast for the student body. Bad
times for conscience, that is. W ith the arrival of the first feath
ered com muters from the southland and the com ing-out parties
of crocuses, a strange, unfathomable disease, vulgarly known
as spring fever, siezes the campus in a vice-like grip.
These are the times that try men’s souls. That age-old
springtime fancy rears its ugly (? ) head and Joe College and
Betty Coed struggle valiantly and futilely to evade its grasp.
Books and classes are left in the dust as the call of nature
strikes home. G olf clubs and tennis racquets take over the
function of afternoon-killing laboratories and the grim spectre
of finals hides behind a rose-colored horizon.

SODAS
JE W E L R Y
CO SM ETICS

S A N D W IC H E S OF A L L K IN D S
T E N N IS B A L L S
SU N D A E S

praise. Several weeks ago the Hillel Club and the Canterbury Club
held a joint meeting at which the
relationship between Jewish and
Christian thinking were brought to
light and discussed. A couple of
weeks ago, the SCM sponsored a
lecture which dealt with the rela
tionship of Christianity to Capital
ism, Communism, and the other
sundry isma. Someone, I think Moti, has said that where ideologies
differ there will be opposition; but
how can the ideologies in the world
be unified? Both the above men
tioned events are definite steps
toward an understanding of import
ant ideologies, and hence a step
towards unification. As far as I
know, these three organizations are
the first on the campus to recog
nize and do something about these
fundamntal factors influencing the
establishment of a world culture.
And a word to the neo-phyte “ po
litical scientist” to the effect that
a world culture is an unavoidable
prerequisite to world government.
However, the attendance at these
meetings never represents the stu
dent body nor even an appreciable
number, and those few who do at
tend are usually the ones w ho least
need the benefit of the lectures and
ensuing discussions. There are two
solutions; the first is that these rganizations might do more to at
tract more members, and the New
Hampshire might give them aid in
this respect. The second solution
is that those who prefer their arm
chairs to the unusually uncomfort
able chairs provided by the Uni
versity for the Organization Room,
might read one of the great philoso
phical achievements of our time,
Professor Elmer Stuart Cuchow
Northrop’s The Meeting of East
and West. Dr. Northrop is Master
of Silliman College in Yale Univer
sity and Professor of Philosophy
there. He received a Ph.D. from
Harvard in 1924, wrote Science and
First Principles in 1929, and re
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Questions for^Citizens
Prof. W illiam Yale was the speaker at the meeting of the
International Relations Club last Thursday evening. The
topic for the evening was “ The General International Situa
tion.” Mr. Yale did not try to give answers to the many ques
tions which have been raised by the statements of new foreign
policy recently. He suggested that all of us, as citizens, must
be aware of the crisis in which the United States finds itself
today.
W h y have we proposed this new inter-national policy, are
we “ after” some group, some individuals, or some idea and do
we realize what our com mitm ents will be? These are ques
tions which will affect all of us strongly and are questions we
must try to answer for ourselves. Before making any solu
tions to these problems, we must realize that we are the strong
est nation in the world today.
Russia is w eak; England,
France, ai^d most of the rest of Europe is in the same weakened
position. A lso consider the fact that we, in com m iting our
selves to a policy o f foreign intervention, are taking on a re
sponsibility which will demand a huge expenditure of m oney
and men to carry to com pletion.
The cost of maintaining a w orld police force will possibly
cause a drop in the standard of living, and will affect the po
sition of respect which we now hold. These are factors to be
considered in answering about our international role.

Cold Facts

T o the Editor:
Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach on March 11 before the House
Labor Committee, proposed, as re
ported in the press, that the Com
munist Party be deprived of its
right to “ elect people to public o f
fice.” He also agreed with Repre
sentative Landis that employers
should have unlimited right to fire
‘'Communists o r subversive indi
viduals.”
As citizens and students we
should viefw this statement of Mr.
Schwellenbach’s as an attack on the
very heart of the system of civil
liberties and democracy on which
the American nation rests.
Further, the right of employers
to fire “ Communists or subversive
individuals” would mean the end of
trade unions in our country. W hat
would stop an employer from des
ignating as “ subversive” any active
trade union member?
The majority of the students in
this country may not agree with
the Communists on their ultimate
outlook. Some of us may disagree
with them sharply. But all of us
should be able to see that Mr.
Schwellenbach’s proposals would
undetermine our democracy and
threaten its very foundations.
We
should
protest
publicly
against these proposals in order to
prevent the spread of such danger
ous thinking.
(continued on page 5)

ble-talk which defies decodification.
The Greek question makes a demand for clarification im
perative. W e are considering a “ solution” of arms and money
and fail to establish a policy of action which will determine
the manner in which those instruments will be used or limited.
W e are preparing to shoot first and ask our questions after
ward. W e fail to realize the extent of implications of such a
course o f action.
Before we undertake to underwrite a governm ent we
should ascertain the conditions under which that governing
body exists. The Greek governm ent is conceded to be dem o
cratic, but we should demand an explanation of the fact such a
nation can need financial assistance when it is reported that
$25,000,000 in gold is now in private hands, that Am erican
bankers estimate that private Greek assets contain $50,000,000
in Am erican banks and $150,000,000 in British institutions,
that $150,000,000 are owed to Greek shipowners by British in
surance firms for losses during the war and that approximate
ly $50,000,000 is earned yearly by Greek shipping firms.
W e are considering a loan for the stabilization of the
econom y of a nation which has not, apparently, the strength
of its reputed dem ocratic indoctrination. Possibly the request
for men and militia to carry out the program is more signifi
cant, and more to the point. Certainly such a situation is one
which should be dealt with by a group of interested nations
rather than by a single nation which is also being questioned
by such a group.
Certainly the sidestepping of the United Nations by the
Am ericans does not strengthen the organization and our pre
vious refusal to respect the wishes of the group of nations w ho
find their only salvation within its fram ework does not reflect
the brighter side of organizational and internationally deter
mined peace. A nd the failure of the United Nations can but

N E W M A R K E T , N. H.

(continued on page 4)

BALLROOM

THIS SATURDAY

COLLEGE PHARMACY

u

ceived a Litt. D. in 1944 from his
Alma Mater, Beloit College. Dr.
Northrop has also studied at the
University o f Freiburg, Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge, and at the Impe
rial College of Science and T ech
nology, London.
This book is highly recommend
ed, then, to everyone v/ho is in
terested in understanding the ideol
ogies in the world today, and who
is interested in a philosophical basis
for world culture which is as real
The old adage that the Greeks had a word for it com es in
istic and down-to-earth as Adam
Smith and Marx but which gives to its own once again when we review the recent actions and
more than just economic considera
statements by the President and State Department, as they
tion and solution.
continue to shroud the facts and figures with jargon and douJohn R. Penn

ROCKINGHAM
DANCING EVERY

c

BILLY N O T E
and His Orchestra

DANCING 8-12
ADMISSION 80c
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DURHAM

BULL

by R. C. O’Connor
A fter we went to press last week, the O lym pic Comm ittee
named the ski team that w ould represent this country in the
com ing O lym pic games. Naturally, Ralph T ow nsend made the
classic com bined squad. A fter his perform ances this year, it
was taken for granted that any selection w ould have to include
Ralph. H e is continuing what may well becom e a tradition by
having a W ildcat on every O lym pic ski team. E d B lood started
in 1932 and repeated in ’36, and it looks as though his tw o sons
are being primed for the ’52 and ’56 games.
*

*

*

B oo M orcom winds up his winter com petition on Satur
day when he goes to Cleveland for the indoor track finale. H is
ankle has loosened considerably and he w ould like to hit the
14-foot mark in the pole vault. A fter this meet, he will have a
lay-off until the Penn Relays on A pril 25 and 26.
Coach Paul Sweet looks for B oo to have a good Spring and
is sure that if any man can get up to 15 feet, it will be his prize
pupil. This winter, B oo lost none of his perfect form , but was
unable to make the speed in his approach needed to put him into
the higher brackets.
*

*

*

N ow that the snow has gone, the local xlivot-diggers are
getting ready to begin their swings around the neighboring
pastures. The school at present has some of the best golfers
in the state and there has been some agitation to form a team
sponsored by the U niversity. It has been a p olicy of the
A thletic Department not to back sporting events that do not
com e within the regular curricula or ones that are for a special
minority. H ow ever, many of the students now in school are
beyond the age of contact sports and have turned to more
peaceful pastimes. The interest in g olf is higher than it ever
was on the campus and a team in that sport w ould benefit more
men than in pre-war years. T he addition of this sport would
bring a group of students, otherwise omitted, into the U niver
sity athletic program .
„
*

*

*

B iff Glassford concluded the short spring practice with
scrimmages on Thursday and Friday. W ith three of his start
ing backfield men leaving school, he still has the task of re
building an entire backfield. L eo M erkwan left school the day
that drills started and left the squad without anyone that could
hit the line. Biff prom ptly adopted he pessimisic attitude that
is associated with head football coaches.

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock

Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.

Rochester, N . H.

W C A NEW S

Contact Work for
Wildcat Stickmen

There will be a W R A convoca
tion April 9 at 4:00 p.m. in N. H.
Hall. Letters, pins, and numerals
will
be awarded. Also, the nomina
W ith the initial game of the sea
son drawing near, Coach Tonj^' tion slate for prospective officers of
Dougal has ordered full field scrim the W R A executive board for next
Further
mages for his lacrosse squad this 3^ear will be presented.
week. Only two full weeks of prac nominations will be made from the
tice remain before the team will floor. Everyone is expected to at
take the field against the veteran tend.
Tennis
Boston Lacrosse Club, a team well
The dates for the girls’ Interclass
known for its clever stick-work.
tennis tournament are from April
Definitely showing signs of their
10 to April 20. The tennis team will
pre-war skills in these scrimmages
be chosen from the class winners
have been attack players Kolinsky,
and runners-up of each class.
Grant, Black, and Rines; middlers
If you feel that your game is
Abbott,, Waters, Dunlap, W iley,
somewhat below par, remember
and Gleason; defensemen Darling
that everyone can’t win, but all can
and Newell; and the goal-minding
have a good time.
Kemp and M oore. Not to be out
Interclass
done in these drills were such men
The leaders for interclass tennis
as Huntress, Keith, Powers, Glynn,
Schoonmaker, and Harkaway who and softball have been chosen and
gained much skill and experience are as fo llo w s :'Tennis: leader, Joan
in their work with last year’s in- Stevens; freshman manager, Kathe
rine Reynolds; sophomore, Reetie
formals.
Jordan; junior, Bertha Pepin; sen
On the adjacent sidelines, “ Pep
ior, Lyn Bates.
Softball: leader,
per” Martin has been hard at work
Ray Martin; freshman manager,
with the newcomers to the game,
Barbie French; sophomore, Jessie
schooling them in fundamentals and
Batchelder; junior, Jean DeLand;
the use of the gutted stick. Many
senior,
D ot Hanson.
of these men will form the nucleus
W
ould
the class managers please
of this year’s J.V. squad which will
contact the leaders as soon as pos
meet Andover, Exeter, and the
sible so that the spring activities
Tuft’s Junior Varsity.
n get underway.
Coach Dougal is still extending
Interhouse
the welcome hand to new men, ex
The
interhouse
badminton tourna
perienced or nol. Lacrosse is a
great opportunity for a freshman ments have been completed, and the
or sophomore to make a varsity winners will compete in the finals
immediately after vacation i n a
team if he has a fair amount of c o 
ordination, likes team sports, and doubles tournament to decide the
enjoys the thrill of a contact sport. campus winners. This will be an
eliminations tournament.
Our Beloved Campus — where
the girls are women and the boys
don’t know it; and the boys are
men and the girls don’t know it,
B U T where man recognizes woman
(and vice versa) and don’t care who
knows it! !
The U. S. Coast Guard Academy
at New London, Conn. is accept
ing applicants for the 1947 entrance
examination up until March 31,
1947. For further information con
tact Coast Guard Hdqs., W ashing
ton 25, D. C.

w i t h y o ijr o w n I n i t i a l
i n 4t h

D M E M IO I

By Roger C. Quimby

Spring Track Practice
Starts Under Novelty
Of Coordination Tests
All prospective candidates for
Coach Paul C. Sweet’s spring track
squad have taken or will take in the
next few days, the Burpee Coordi
nation Tests. These tests, which
Coach Sweet has been giving to his
tracksters since practice began last
Thursday, consist of simple phys
ical accomplishments which will
show the coach and the candidate
just what special events each man
is best suited for. Included in the
events are rope climbing, football
throw, 50-yard run, and a jump and
reach test.
Although these tests
aren’t necessarily a final decision
on what event each man will prac
tice, they do give a fairly good idea
of potential ability in a special type
of track event.

Ski School, unlimited use of lift,
food and lodging included. Rates
apply only to students staying
for the full seven days. For
reservations, write the

wear sport clothes. Come stag or
drag.
Admission is 60c and refresh
ments will be served.

H O T E L JEROM E
ASPEN, CO LO R A D O

N O TIC E
An examination for filling Food
and Drug Inspector positions has
been announced by the Civil Serv
ice Commission. Closing date for
applications is April 8. Further in
formation is available at the “ New
Hampshire” office.

P R E S S I N G ICommunityMarket §
John Grimes, Prop.

at
Quality groceries

\

B R A D M e iN T tftK
D U R H A M N SW H A M P » l i m g

/

§
for a snack or a meal
i
|| Fancy Grade “ A ” Meats

belt (as illustrated above) in fine
quality full-grain boarded cowhide, lined on
cowhide, 1y% width, with highly polished
Diriold forged buckle, with your own initial.
In Suntan, Brown or Black. • * • $ 3
S t r a t o l in e

EASTER
<\ V

677
*

Etasti-Giass is an organic glass o f almost living
ticity. It contains no silica or rubber! Made
t " Vinylite” brand resins. Covered by U.S.
No. 2,288,313. Registered trad* mark.

Coach Henry “ Hank” Swasey
started batting practice in the field
house for infielders and outfielders
this week to start what he hopes
will be another undefeated season.
Last year the team won eight
straight contests against such teams
as Boston College, who were crow n
ed New England champs, N orth
eastern,
Connecticut
and other
small colleges in this area.
W ith the exception o f Bob Austin,
the only senior last year, the entire
squad is back. Several more ball
players have enrolled in school and
the club will be more powerful both
in the field and at the plate.
The battery staff has been cut to
a workable group with about a
dozen pitchers and five catchers.
The hurlers are far ahead of the
batters and right now it is hard to
see much difference in them. By
the time the rest of the players get
their batting eyes, Coach Swasey
will whittle the chuckers down to
five or six and farm the rest out to
the J.V.

Writers Contest
By Mademoiselle

and
To the streamlined beauty of S t r a t o l i n e
is now added a distinctive new feature—
fourth dimension! Your individual initial
is given width, height and depth—plus
an illusion of massiveness— truly a
fourth dimension skillfully created by
scientific arrangement of planes and angles*
Now available on men’s belts for the
first time in history! . . . The
combination of the gleaming fourth
dimension initial ana the sweeping
streamlines of S t r a t o l i n e belts—add*
the right touch of style to any man’s
attire. Come in and see them—today!

Coach Swasey Sees
Second Consecutive
Undefeated Season

Practice is currently being held
on Memorial Field due to bad track
conditions at Lewis Field but the
squad will shift fields after vaca
tion.
Over 90 men have reported to
practice sessions and Coach Sweet
is expecting many more to show up
next week. All men who are in
Fred White, Gil Standish, and
terested in spring track at all are Joe Beaudin are expected to return
asked to see Paul C. Sweet at the to the same form they exhibited in
Field House for information.
the past. Bob Haller shows signs
Any managers who have pre of becoming one of the starters and
viously been candidates for track “ Hank” would like to see him show
or cross-country bef-ore the war are some of the stuff he had when he
also asked to see Coach Sweet. One was on the mound for Low ell T ext
Red Larrabee, Hal Emery,
of these men will be this year’s ile.
manager. Four sophomores are Red Davis, Oscar Lavoie, and Bob
needed for next season and eight Olson look good but still have to
Mademoiselle, the national w om 
be tried against some real slug
freshmen.
en’s magazine, is sponsoring its an
Am ong the applicants for start gers.
nual amateur writers contest for
The catching promises to be the
ing spots are Si Dunklee, cross
women. Big prizes are in the o f
country runner from last fall and best department with Hal Burby,
fing for the two undergraduates
a member o fthe 1946-47 ski team, an excellent handler of pitchers and
who submit the best short story.
Carter Gibbs, Vernon Hall, R od  a steady hitter, having the edge. Art
T o the winners go five hundred dol
ney W ebb, and Dick Sweet, all Massucco, who might find himself
lars each in prize money plus hav
members of this year’s cross-coun in the outfield, and Paul Marrotte
ing their story published in the A u
try team, “ B oo” M orcom , New won letters in previous years under
gust 1947 issue of Mademoiselle.
Hampshire’s IC 4-A triple winner Swasey. John Lawson is a steady
Here are the rules: The story can
and a strong threat in the broad performer but isn’t quite the finished
be almost any subject of interest to
jump, high jump, and pole vault ball player the others are.
women. It may have been published
events, Ed Styrna, one o f the best
The rest of the squad has been
in a college paper or magazine, but
weight men in New England, Burt split into two groups, one a potential
not elsewhere. The
manuscript
Cram, Norton Tupper, and Bobo varsity and the other, the J.V.’s In
should be limited to five thousand
Johnson, a quartet that can be the “ A ” squad Dave McCullough,
words or less and should be accom 
counted on to give any track team smooth fielding initial sacker, and
panied by a stamped, self-addressed
a rough time in the weight contests, new-comer Bob Eichel are seeking
envelope.
It should be typewrit
Dick Barnes, Frank Barndollar, the nod in the starting line-up. At
ten on one side of the paper only
and Bruce Mather, specialists in the keystone sack, Soc Bobotas, re
and double spaced.
Y our name,
sprint events, and L eo. Fafard, in turning to 'base'ball after three
home and college address, and class
eligible for inter-collegiate competi years, and Mike Kassaza are squar
year should be included in the mar
tion because of a two-year course in g off. Gus DiRubio, hot corner
gin.
but who is scheduled to act as a guardian last year and Bob FranEntries must be postmarked not
pace-setter for the mile and two- coeur, transplanted second sacker,
later than midnight, May 1, 1947,
mile runners.
hope to hold down third base. Emil
and should be addressed to Made
Krupa, sensational short-stop, seems
moiselle, 122 East 42 Street, New
N O TICE
to have more class than Noel T rotY ork 17, New York.
tier, who may surprise in the batting
On Saturday, April 12, from 8-12,
department.
the O .T. Club will hold an informal
*
SKI IN
The slugging outfielders, Sam
Cotton Ball in N. H. Hall.
ASPEN, COLORADO
Music will be furnished by the Clark, Leo Dupont, and Mickey M eCollege Club Orchestra. Girls will serve, are set to patrol the gardens
Special Rate - $65 a week
wear cotton dresses, and men may of Brackett Field.

CLEANING
ft;

V eteran N in e Back;
Spring Track Starts

CARDS

UNH Men Score
In Cannon Meet
Six of Ed B lood’s ski team ran
in the first post-war Edson M em o
rial Trophy race on Cannon M oun
tain’s Taft trail last Sunday. Ray
Ellis was the-first U N H man to
finish and was in a three-way tie
for third place with Jim Bailey of
Dartmouth and Gerry Genn of H ar
vard. Phil Puchner, captain of the
Dartmouth team led the pack,
whipping through the mile-plus
open slalom course in 2:48.2. Bob
Meservey, another Green skier, was
second.
•

Ellis would have had the best
time hut he took two bad spills
which added several seconds to his
score and put him back into third
place. All season Ray has been a
fff steady skier and although he has
i t'Ot won any races, he has helped
^ the team score. The last time that
f| he skied for U N H was back in 1939
and his come-back was phenominal.
A1 Merrill ran his usual even race
and came in sixth, two places ahead
of Johnny Hibbard. The Howard
twins, Roger and Richard, finished
15th and 22nd respectively and Andy
Hastings was 23rd.

AND

CANDIES
BRAD

M c lN T I R E

Durham, New Hampshire

|
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&

The W ildcat - Campus SodaShop

HAM’S MARKET
. .

Meats and Provisions
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Go to that Class

Visitors See Disney Film
“Bathing Time for Baby’

By Mazeau and Handy

Prehistoric Pin-Ups Prove
Progenitors of Present Policies

by having pin-ups of babies or chil
dren.
One informant replies to
this as follow s: “ W om en are prac
tical about it; they put first things
first. For instance, during the war
the ‘ Back H om e For Keeps’ series
is tremendously popular. N ow
with demobilization over the series
has lost popularity and dance pro
grams and travel posters are on
top.” This would indicate that
women have similar trends in pin
ups as they do in clothing styles.
Men, on the other hand, pick out
a definite type of pin-up and won’t
consider anything else.

Through the courtesy of Mr.
they won’t have time to disport Austin L. Olney, specialist in A u
By Leo F. Redfem
themselves in such manner.
dio-Visual Education at U N H , a
This subject of studying is an-I W alt Disney film, “ Bathing Time
Ever since the day that some un- schedules and sundry other charts.
other cause of cutting classes. Some far Baby,” was shown in Murkland I known
Cro-M agnon
man
took These individuals, no doubt, suffer
students have not yet learned how 14 on March 19 to County Hom e hatchet in hand and hacked a carv- from some insidious form of amneExcept for the aforemention
to budget their time and as a result Demonstration agents visiting on jng 0f a prehistoric Chili Williams
do not attend some of their classes, I campus last week.
Members of I on his dreary cave wall, man has ed Scotch tape, science has as yet
in order to prepare for classes more
Hom e Econom ics Department attempted to brighten his drab been unable to help them. Their
contribution to the art o f pin-upping
to their liking. This is not a valid I
representatives from a class in 1existence with pin-ups.
reason for unexcused absences; but I home econom ics for veterans’ wives
The history of pin-upping is in has been to clothe it in an aura of
to show the students the ridiculous-1 were also present.
I teresting indeed, and the sociologi respectable statistics.
ness of such an idea, we would like
Another individualist worthy of
“ Bathing Tim e for Baby” is a cal and psychological aspects are
Thus we see that pin-ups are the
to show you how Handy solved this
technicolor film which demonstrates profound and deep. As man has mention is the fellow who prefers
reflections of our characters. They
problem.
geographic
forms
to
any
other.
His
the complete technique of the table- risen higher and higher on the in
symbolize those ideals, those aims,
Handy’s Solution
tub bath for babies. Prepared for |tellectual levels, so too have his walls are festooned with maps. The
those objectives we hope to achieve.
He is carrying eighteen credits
^ “ k7 ‘ \ w v r “ |the Johnson and Johnson Company I pm-ups.
N o longer are prosaic Hammond & Co. Gazette is his
this semester, and spends twenty-1 ^ ^
Disney Productions, pin-ups -of animals
and hunters source of cut-outs, not the Police They brighten the drab environment
of our lives. W ithout the inspira
five hours per week in class. The
the film is approved by the Chil- tolerated on the walls of our caves. Gazette. This person is one who
tion of that first Cro-M agnon man
University feels that for every hour
is
always
wanting
to
know
exactly
dren’s Bureau of the U. S. Depart- Instead, we line our walls with
in class, two should be spent in ment of Labor; the Visiting N u r s e sophisticated Petty girls and suave where he stands. H e is addicted who appreciated the finer things in
life, our pin-ups today would con
outside preparation. This takes
Service of New YoVk; and M r s . Varga
creations.
W hat
further to sticking multi-colored pins into
sist wholly of “ N O S M O K IN G ”
fifty more hours, and leaves ninetymaps
to
locate
certain
areas
and
The primary cause of missing
Lydia Lynde, family life specialist evidence could one ask to prove
things. During the war, this type signs. W e really owe the old boy
classes seems to be oversleeping. three out of the week’ s total of one of the Extension Service of the Ithat pin-upping is Art?
hundred
and
sixty-eight.
The
au
of pin-up gained immense populari uor hearty thanks.
Pin-ups
assumed
their
statu’
s
as
Our solution is this. Let the Uni
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Art during the war — the recent ty, even within high circles in the
versity install a loud Klaxon in thorities also feel that a nominal
Mr. Olney hopes to have this one, that is — when every sinew in W ar Department.
amount of extra-curricular activity
But don’t let
The Civil Service Commission
each dormitory, sorority, fraterni
is desirable, so he dutifully joins film available in his library for the H ollyw ood was put into its devel this confuse you with “ Pin-the-tail- has announced an examination for
ty and Quonset hut. This should
a club which takes a moderate four |use of any interested group
opment. Back when the art of pin- on-the-donkey,” which is a game
filing Food and Drung Inspector
sound each morning at seven, and
hours a week, leaving eighty-nine.
upping was in its infancy, Dad was
positions at salaries rnaging from
continue to blast until each student
Women Addicts
Whenever possible he gets nine
an advocate of the Gibson Girl and
$2,644 to $4,149 per year. Inform a
in these various domiciles pushes
Reports from espionage agents
hours of sleep per night, leaving
“ Septelnber M orn.”
tion and application forms may be
a button in his or her room, with
concerning
female
preferences
in
only twenty-six. O f this, he spends
the sound not diminshing until all
Obstacles Many
pin-ups is not too conclusive. Femi obtained from most first- and sec
twenty-one either eating, or standAfter weeks of slavmS ove^
ond-class post offices, from Civil
buttons have been pressed.
Nat
As the progressives have always nine tastes run from
sport and
ing in line waiting to eat. This luke warm typewriter I ve at last
urally this will lead to a loss of
this I led the field in any phase of human travel posters to dance programs, Service regional offices, or from the
leaves a total of five hours <per week provoked
comments
sleep for some, and result in a need in which to do anything he desires, column. .. The "Konner has f e e ) * endeavor, so oo have he eoHeg with snapshots of the boy-friends, U. S. Civil Service Commission,
for increased plumbing facilities to
endeavored to keep abreast with students manfully assumed their restaurant menus, service insignia, W ashington 25, D. C. Applications
He usually employs this time in
accommodate the seven o’clock reading the papers to keep abreast ‘ he amnsing and irksome little side- respons.bd.ty m keepmg a .ve the school pennants and movie photos must be filed before April 8, 1947
with the appropriate district office.
rush, but the greater attendance in of his draft status or washing his > «»»» ° f campus life. . . It has p u r - art of pm-ups. The obstacles have falling in between.
classes would make the effort well unmentionables, and bathing. W e M
avolded P^sonallhes and been many. The rule prohibiting
W e have been told that Petty
worthwhile.
see no reason why all students can- g ° « iP - • • For a while I was a f r a i d tacks in the wall has-proved to be girls are not included, but evidence
After the word has circulated
no one was reading the d**- thing the chief source of difficulty. But
Malignant Campus Disease
indicates that this denial is merely about the Notre Dame campus that
not do the same.
so last week I wrote one so s u b t l e science, once again, has come to a smoke-screen for maiden modesty. Bob Feller had signed for $90,000
Another reason for cutting classes
Some students claim that lectures
...
„ , . , ( ? ? ) it even left me cold. . . T h e the
rescue.
The
invention
of Photos of movie actresses have the this season and that Ted Williams
seems to be a disease highly pre
do not aid them ^ p p r e a a ^ | deluge of fan mail telling me how Scotch tape has prevented pin-upultilitarian purpose of serving as was to receive $75,000, when the
valent after the so-called “ big argument is hardly worth refuting,
.......bad .t was touched me deePly. . .
ping from entering its Dark Ages.
first baseball practice was called,
hair-do models.
weekends” on campus. This, known for we have an excellent faculty
Believe me, I ’m miserable with joy. Now, led by Petty, Varga, Moran,
Oddly enough from our investi the coach found himself surround
as “ H ungover,” usually follows here at U N H . W e have
many ^
publiCj j can Qnly gay and Munson, we are rapidly making
gation there is no evidence of any ed by 323 pitchers and 175 leftperiods of intemperance and de brilliant instructors, specialists in
pin-ups a field of unlimited horizons.
manifectation of motherly instinct fielders. (A C P )
bauchery.
It is symptomized by their fields. Some of these peda “ Thank you from the bottom .”
D o not assume that pin-up sub
W ith all this cross-chatter about
an enlargement of the cranium; gogues have three, and even four,
jects are confined to one class, how 
flaccid muscles; and a taste in the degrees.
Anything they have t o “ which college women are boys or
ever, interesting such subject-matmouth said to make one think of say, must be worthwhile. If y o u whatever it is, ole Scratchy too
(continued from page 2)
ter may be. Those rugged indivi
gorilla’s armpits. After
mature stay away from their classes y o u p e l s compelled to keep pace with
dualists who have broadened the
lead to the .unstable state of affairs known as armed neutrality
consideration, we find the only so are only cheating yourselves of t h e the fad. . . In order properly to apfield deserve much credit. Am ong
lutions to this dilemma are to either benefits of the pearls of wisdom Predate this problem
one must
w hoch so miserably failed to prevent the second in the series
outlaw liquor completely, (im possi that drip .from their well-shaped ^ rn to the G ood Book. . . The |
------H ow can we countenance actions which offer no
those full page color ads of “ Five of wars.
ble, says Mr. Volstead) or give the mouths day after day.
whole thinS started with a guy
Star” and “ Bottled in Bond.” No p roof that a second recurrance will not result?
,
..
, named Adam Something-or-other
students so much studying to do
If the students on this campus do
doubt these “ thirst-quencher” pin
The question rests solely in the Am erican people, for the
not appreciate the wit, genius, and • • • One morning he wakes up min- ups inspire him to wade through a
governm ental representatives ow e their responsibility to no
sagacity so evident in these learned us a bone and voila, here s this dry and dusty textbook.
one else. Our future rests fairly and squarely in our ow n
men, we, the seekers after Truth, |Queer looking duck feedin him apVets’ Specials
pies. Adam ’s not so dumb. It
hands. T he facts of the matter can be laid before us. O n ly
must lead the way.
Others, especially veterans., are
Idoesn’t take him long to find out

It has come to our attention that
a very grievous situation exists 011
this campus. Students are cutting
classes promiscuously for such un
essential things as sleep, last min
ute cramming for exams, and even
for the plebeian task of earning a
modicum of coin of the realm. This
appalls us. Last night we heard two
students discussing their day’s ac
tivities, and it developed that they
had both forsaken their duties to
the extent of cutting their class in
History 69: “ The Historical Back
ground of D oric Architecture in
the Ethiopian Hinterland.” Hear
ing this we determined to discover
and expose all such practices in an
attempt to persuade all students
to realize the folly of such beha
vior. The world must be saved.

"The Kitty Korner”

Cold Facts

A.

PLAT/TER

&

CHATTER
W e have another huge order in
from that consistently fine Keynote
Record Company. Again we have
stocked practically their entire book
which is expanding rapidly. Their
latest releases even surpass many
o f the “ oldies,’ ’ and considering
their past record that’s really some
thing.
Prdbably the top recording Key
note, and almost every other com
pany, put out is in in limited num
bers.
It is the Lennie Tristano
T rio’s version of the great classic
“ I Can’t Get Started.”
It drew
ra»es from every jazz critic in the
land, and for some o f those guys
that’s unbelievable.
Urge all to
come in and hear the greatest thing
in jazz music since those parades
up Rampart Street.
Art Lund, ex^Goodman sensa
tion, reappears with the Harry
James band to sing an amusing
ditty called “ I Tipped M y Hat.”
H e’s better than ever.
The old
favorite “ Heartaches” is given a
strictly 1947 treatment on the re
verse by the James-men.
Sufficient pressure was brought to
bear, so we have an initial order o f
party records in for your inspection.
M ost of them need no introduction
to
you
sophisticates.
Anyhow,
Dwight Fiske, Nan Blackstone, and
a great new name, Drew, are await
ing you.
Received twenty-five more copies
of “ A Shanty In Old Shanty T ow n ”
for all those who missed the first
two orders. By Johnny Long, of
course, and terrific.
“ H ow Are Things
In
Glocca
M orra” by Buddy Clark is best
vocal of the hit song from “ Finian’s
Rainbow.” Clark has a fine bari
tone voice, and sounds healthy
enough to be refreshing. Backing
is “ If This Isn’t Love.”
Reissued in an album are W ill
Bradley’ s hits of a few years back.
Featured are Ray M cKinley and
Freddie Slack. Remember “ Down
The Road A-piece” and “ Celery
Stalks At M idnight?”

\

B R A D Me IN T I R E
D U R H A M .N EW H A M P S H IR E

flaSs’ P en n a n ts,
at least take care of their own bills. bunting and other symbols of vic
. . W ell, anyway, it turns out that torious conquests. This urge for
By Mary E. Farmer
.our boys never
took
Freshman psychological satisfaction also comes
The regular meeting of the Chess Problems so first thing you know dawn to us from our flat-headed
Club was held on March 24, at 7:30 Eve-S dropping and the Adam Bomb forefathers who delighted in carving
p.m. in the Lounge of Smith Hall. is invented. . . Since then the rou- a scene of themselves slaying other
This week’s top player was Mary tine has been somewhat jazzed up animals, and occasionally, to keep
Day.
with the advent of the spinning ° “ t of a rut, slaying a neighbor or
The last meeting of Opus 45 was I wheel. . . Even with bodily raiment
two
held in the Alumni R oom of New tQ contend w hh they ain’t satisfied. I Then there are those who prefer
Hampshire Hall on March 17.
^ _ N q; they gQtta stand there in a diametrically opposite type of pin
up. W e refer to those who plaster
Guest speaker at the open meeting ^ brand new size 15 white shirt and
the plaster with bus schedules, class
was Rudolph Elie, former music __
birds
hQW to
____ _____
__ wear the
r .1
critic of the Boston Herald. M
Mr.
yQu ^
ggt _ _ Qn the schedules, social schedules, meal

CLUB NOTES

this a in ’ t n o duck at all. . . Ducks |Prone to Pin UP

Elie spoke on the theater, movies |
hand j might bg a Httle|off
and professional music. An in base. . . Yes, darling, I ’ll be right
formal discussion followed. Three
there.
students have been pledged to Opus
Scratchy
45 this semester; they are Roger
Snow, W illiam O ’ Meara, and Er
Creative Photography Is
nest Stevens
The next meeting of the club will Subject of Libe Exhibit
be held April 7 at 8:15 p.m.
SCM and the Canterbury Club I Camera possibilities is the theme
is sponsoring a talk, “ Our Place in I of an exhibition, “ Creative Photothe W orld Student Activity,” by graphy,” opened last Thursday in
Mimi Gowan, senior in Mt. H oly- the library.
oke College, this evening, March
'The exhibition, which will con27, at 7:00 p.m. in the Student O r- tinue through April 5, shows the
ganization Roim.
Mimi was in amateur the extraordinarily wide
Switzerland last summer attending range of expression in photography
two meetings of the W orld Student I through some o f the finest examChristian Federation as one of our I pjes Df professional and amateur
American delegates.
work. It also explains briefly the
Phi Chapter of Phi Sigma held camera controls used to achieve
its annual banquet March 19 in the I them.
b a n q u e t room at Howard Johnson s.
Illustrated by the exhibition are
The program consisted of a brief exampjes Gf how the camera can
history of the chapter by Prof. C. F. record infinite detail, create its own
Jackson and group singing. A series I erspectivej compress or extend
of colored slides entitled the Four |Space> and stop or prolong action.
Seasons of the Year” and taken at
Passaconaway were shown by Dr
C. L. Stevens.
Yacht Club made their nomina
tions for elections for the coming
year. The elections will take place
at the next meeting.
Plans for
putting the boats in the water and
the Racing Schedule were dis
cussed.
On March 17, Alpha Chi Sigma
held a meeting and plans were made
for the rushing of new members
which will include all eligible soph
omores. Dr. H. A. Iddles, Head
of the Chemistry Dept., guest
speaker, spdke on the American
Chemical Society and told of his
experiences during his recent sur
vey of the Chemistry curricula at
various colleges throughout the
country.
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M e e t Your Profs
By F. Douglas Bowles
Dr. Richard !C. Jones, of the
Biology Department, is New Ham p
shire born and raised, so it is quite
fitting that he should be on the fac
ulty at U N H .
Lebanon,. N. H., was his birth
place and he attended Lebanon
High After a two year lapse, be
tween high school and college, he
entered Dartmouth He says that
after his sophomore year his inter
est was “ A toss-up between avia
tion and the natural sciences,” but
the' lack of courses in the former
field decided his future W hile at
Dartmouth in 1938 he earned a
Cramer Research Fellowship, one
of five offered in the U. S, that
year. The same year he received
his A.B. degree, cum laude.
Following graduation he took two
years’ graduate work at U N H
where he earned his master’s de
gree. H e entered the service in the
fall of 1940 and served with the
197th C.A. (A .A .) until his dis
charge in 1942.
Follow ing dis
charge, he entered Washington
State College on a teaching fellow 
ship and taught, among other
things, Aviation Medicine in the

A .A .C .T.P. at that school. He re
ceived his Ph.D. from W ashington
State in 1944.
He then returned to U N H in a
full time capacity on the research
staff. H e distinguished himself last
year with his work on embryo tissue
culture, although this work has
been limited by time and equipment.
He also became quite popular with
the student body. Many recall the
hours of his own time that Dr.
Jones gave up for a two or threehour review preceding a test. This
interest in the students is reflected
in the fact that he likes to teach and
tries to teach well.
This year he is in a full time
teaching position and carrying on
his research on the side. His work
as a teacher has been marked by
his enthusiasm, and he has rapidly
become a favorite with the students.
Proof of this is shown in his being
chosen advisor to the Freshman
Class and one of the faculty advi
sors to the Outing Clu’b . The last
is very appropriate, for Dr. Jones
is sportsminded and was active in
football and outing club work dur
ing his undergraduate days at
Dartmouth.
He was President of Phi Sigma
last year, is a member of Sigma X i
and Secretary to the N. H. Academy
of Science.
He is married. He met his wife
while doing graduate work here at
UNH.
She was a student then,
Miss Dorothy Jordan. Last June
their happiness was marred by the
death of their newborn son. He
died from a cerebral hemorrage, the
result of a birth injury.
Naturally his work, research and
teaching, is his main interest. He
has several publications in M ycolo
gy and the field of pure science and
is interested in carrying on his re
search in tissue culture here at
U N H . In line with his past work
in Cytology and H istology, the de
partment and he are trying to de
velop research and courses in Plant
Cytology.
Despite being a comparative new
comer on the faculty, Dr. Jones is
already very welcome and will be
more so as his work progresses.

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED
AL HAAS
Tel. Durham 63-M
Apt. B-3 - College Road •

NOR THEASTERN
U NIVE RSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Day and Evening
Programs
Men and Women
Admitted

It has been suggested that Meet
Y our Profs does not give a true
picture of the professor. One sug
gestion is that it should contain,
“ More of the aims and purposes,
in contrast to the outside activities.”
Any suggestions such as this, from
both students and faculty will cer
tainly be appreciated, so please of
fer your suggestions.

Opening Date
September 22 1947
Early application necessary
LL.B. degree conferred
Prepares for the practice
of law
Catalog upon request

N O TIC E

47 Mt. Vernon Street

On the sixth of April the nine
o’clock train from Boston will stop
at Durham.

Boston 8, Massachusetts

SPECIALS

U.S. Army Field Jackets
W ater repellant outer shell — W ool Lining

Zipper and But

ton Front — Adjustable Tabs on waist and sleeves — Hip

Greek ttlorld
Only one more week until vaca
tion — that is, if you can make it
through exams! . . . .
W e ’re no
critics but The Royal Family de
spite the good acting did seem rath
er d-r-a-g-g-e-d out. . . . Congratu
lations to both casts for a difficult
job well done. . . . W ith the short
age of good kept-up courts, it was
indeed difficult to play tennis last
week. W onder if those courts in
back of the Field House will ever
be repaired? . . . . Oh yes, almost
forgot “ Spring has sprung, da boids
are on da wing, ta hell dey is, da
wings are on de boids.” . . . . A l
most any Greek can be heard re
peating these words as he makes
his way toward the College Woods.

Influx of Vets Creates Neu)
Demands on Recorder’s Office
By Dorothy Hirsch
W ith an increase in the student
body at the University from 2200
to over 3400 students, the office of
the Recorder has had its hands
full.
Its routine jobs have been
supplanted b y the ever-increasing
needs of the returning veteran. Yet
it manages somehow to perform
its duties accurately, punctually,
and with much credit to the Univer
sity.
The office in R oom 101 T -H all is
a busy place. There an amaz
ing number of vital jobs are per
formed under the direction of Doris
Beane, University Recorder since
1943. Dr. Elmer W est, director of
placement and counseling, has re
cently been named director of ad
missions.
A staff of 101 persons,
plus student help, is kept busy six
and sometimes seven days a week.
The primary purpose of the o f
fice is to keep the records of the
3400 students. There are three
kinds of records kept. First are the
entrance records which are used by
advisors to register and counsel
students. Secondly, there are the
academic records; a complete record
of courses, grades, and averages is
kept as well as those copies given
to the student and his parents.
Third is the extracurricular record
filled out by the student each year.
Thus from the material in\ a stu
dent’s folder a complete picture of
him is compiled which will be use
ful to him when he has graduated,
whether as references for a job or
for graduate sohool.
Tw ice a year comes the huge
job of registration. Tim e and room
schedules are made out, classes are
sectioned, and drop and add cards
are handled with due dispatch. The
Directory of all students and faculty
members is published each year.
This is no mean feat considering
the 29 Smiths and the 24 Johnsons
enrolled. N ext year a further in
creased enrollment and a possible
entrance of triplets will further add
to the confusion.
General Information
The office acts as a general in
formation service to provide in-
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E. M O R R IL L
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421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.
for prices

Dungarees $1.98

By Briand and Cabrera

Returned Skier

formation for both students and
faculty.
A weekly letter is sent
out, the Dean’s list is compiled,
warnings (those necessary evils)
are sent out, enrollment statistics
and records of excuses are kept.
Organizations are supplied with
necessary facts and figures. Mili
tary credits are evaluated and vet
erans’ certificates of eligibility are
certified. M oreover the office cer
tifies seniors for graduation and
also sends each junior and senior a
status report telling him how many
of his requirements have been sat
isfied.
Thus the office is always busy,
especially in the early fall, between
semesters, and commencement time.
The number and variety of requests
never ceases to cause wonder. One
former student wrote in for a tran
script of his marfcs. He said he
didn’t dare ask — he was afraid
that they would “ desecrate the U.'S.
mail” with his record. P.S. — they
sent them anyway.

Radio Club Hears
WHEB’s Spencer
Lee Spencer, Director of W o m 
en’s Programs for W H E B
Portsmouth, was Mike and Dial’ s
guest last Friday in the T Hall
studios.
Miss Spencer spoke on
the preparation and delivery of
typical woman’s broadcast, and the
details and duties of her position.
She also spoke encouraginly on the
prospects for women in radio’s fu
ture.
Program Director Frank Blair
and Club Advisor, Professor Cor:ez, spoke briefly on the progress
of the campus radio station.
There will be a meeting of the
executive board of Mike and Dial
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow, but no reg
ular meeting.

Neal Heads Westinghouse
Pacific Coast Operations
Robert A. Neal, former Dover
resident and graduate of U N H in
the class of 1910, has been named
General Manager of the expanding
Pacific Coast operations of W est
inghouse Electric Corp.
Now in his 37th year with W est
inghouse, Mr. Neal has been ;
leading figure in the development
of switchgear equipment, fostering
improvements that have enabled
power companies to meet the in
creasing demands for electric cur
rent at steadily decreasing consu
mer costs.
Recipient in 1937 of the W esting
house Order of Merit, Mr. Neal was
named Vice President in May 1944
He was born in Kittery, Maine
in 1889 and attended Dover High
School. In 1910, he was graduated
from U N H 'with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Electrical En
gineering.

Garbadine Slacks $8.75

History of the University
UNH Plates in Blue and White
Textbooks and Classroom Supplies

Opp. City Hall

Dover, N. H.
Mail or phone orders taken
TeL 2066-W

Course in Home
Nursing Offered
A H om e Nursing Course, spon
sored by the Durham chapter of
the Red Cross is being given every
Wednesday and Friday evening at
8 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall. At
present, ten ambitious wives of stu
dent veterans at U N H are enrolled
in the course, which covers a period
of three weeks and a total of
twelve hours of work. A t the con 
clusion of the present course, an
other will be offered to anyone in
terested. Each course is limited to
ten people, and is not confined to
veterans’ wives alone.
Six definite lessons are given,
concerning the practical care and
treatment of a sick member of the
family.
The first lesson covers
what to do W H E N S IC K N E S S
O C C U R S ; the second lesson tells
what to do W H E N
THE
PA
T IE N T G O E S T O B E D ; the third
lesson demonstrates the C L E A N
A N D W E L L -G R O O M E D B E D
P A T I E N T ; the fourth lesson in
cludes F O O D A N D M E D IC IN E
FO R
THE
S IC K
IN
THE
H O M E ; the fifth lesson covers the
S IM P L E
TREATM ENT
OR
D E R E D B Y T H E D O C T O R ; and
the last lesson includes a review and
summary of all the methods in
home treatment of the sick.
The present course will be con
cluded this Friday evening, March
21. Anyone interested in additional
information
regarding
a
new
course may contact Mrs. Gorman,
chairman of the Durham Red

. . . . Barb Nylen of Alpha Xi, one
of our charming news editors, is
being rushed by two Phi Mu Delts,
two A T O , and one Sigma Bet. W e
think she’s nice too! . . . . D on ’ t
know whether Howie Darling of
T K E had a late date or got an early
start, but we saw him strolling armin-arm by the Field House at seven
o’clock Sunday morning. . . . W o n 
der if Frank Farnham of SAE ever
showed up last Saturday at Scott?
. . . . Bob Bean, proprietor of the
used car lot in front of T K E and
co-owner of the Errol Municipal
Airport, has just purchased a new
Cessna 140 plane. Bob also wishes
to express his gratitude to the nu
merous Freshman gals that respond
ed so graciously to his plea for a
date last week, and now announces
that he is hot on the chase. . . .
There’ s a Chi O girl and Rollie
Smith, Phi Mu Delta. . . . Hear
there’s something brewing there!
. . . . Speaking of something brew 
ing we have to leave now to check
on our still!

Book Auction Aids Fund
For University Library
Another book auction will be
held in the main corridor of the
Hamilton Smith Library on April
8-10. The proceeds received will
be placed in the library’s book
fund.
The auction will be a “ paper auc
tion, i.e., slips of paper will be in
serted in each book for the inter
ested party to write his bid on. The
books range from a mid-nineteenth
century travel book to one of the
present best-sellers.
The auction will begin at 9 a.m.
April 8, and close at 4 p.m. April
10. Bids must be raised by a mar
gin of 25 cents during the last four
hours of the auction to be held
valid.

FOLLANSBEE’S
For food that’s definitely
the best,
Eat at Follansbee’s
like all the rest
Main St.
Durham, N. H.

Dewhirst
SHELL
STATION
Corner
Dover and Newmarket Roads

P H O N E 8364

TO THE EDITOR
New Hampshire Anthology

Nesbitt's MICKEY FINN STORE

..........Special notice! Sigma Bet’s
“'Superrabbit” took off the other
night, but forgot his parachute. W e
dare not disclose his identity. . . .
Engagements and pinnings: Peggy
Reid of Alpha Chi has a diamond
from Johnny Hartwell of B.U. Phi
Alpha’s Martin Fuerstein is engaged
to Pauline K ropp of Scott Hall. . . .
New pledges of Kappa Delt are:
Ruth W iggin, Frances Swallow and
Mary Garland; new initiates are
Helen W illand and Patricia Beach.

N O TIC E
There will be the usual five-dollar
fine for absence from the last class
preceding and the first class fol
Cross.
lowing vacation.

W hite Shirts $2.95

Hand-sewed Moccasins $4.95

. . . “ The snow is gone, the grass
riz, I wonder wherfe my blanket
i z ? ”
(O ld, but always g ood ). . . .
There are some good tennis players
on campus but Joanie Stevens of
Alpha X i takes the cake. . . . Speak
ing of ca'ke, that Hathaway Bakery
W agon on campus last weekend
delivered something to Alpha X i
that made Mai Eaton happy, the
driver! . . . .The “Tough Luck Kid”
K. V. Dey of Kappa Sig is back in
H ood House with pneumonia again.
Let’s hope this time for a speedy
recovery. Speaking of H ood House,
who is the Phi Mu Delt who went
there to feign a sore throat and es
caped an hour exam only to end up
by staying for five days? . . . . T K E
really takes its skiing seriously and
in a big way. They have rented a
whole house in Intervale for the
spring vacation to be near Tuckerman’s Ravine? ? ? . . . . W h o will
be the lucky man chosen to reign
over the Pan Hellenic Ball? Added
attraction this year will be the two
runners up-serving as pages. Don’t
forget girls Y O U do the asking this
time. . . . W hat “ drew” Newell and
W ood of Theta Chi to Boston at
two in the morning? . . . . T H A T
a good question. . . . Ed Grieg
and Dick Chase were dinner guests
at Alpha Chi last week. Nothing
happened so Jess Pushee and Tom
Jadkman tried it last Sunday. . . .
(W e don’t get this either). . . . The
only thing worse than being old and
bent is being young and broke. . . .
Such is the plight of many vets as
they bum cigarettes, and beg their
best girl for a cup of coffee. . . . See
the Perkins boat around Chi O now
and again and the smiling Joan M c
Donald is the lucky girl. P D U has

two lists, and a few changes have
been made. Need any names be
mentioned? . . . . H ow does Gus
DiRubio of Theta Kap manage to
go out for Spring football and base
ball at the same time? Believe it
or not poison ivy turned up or
should we say blossomed out at
H ood House the other day, in the
person of Bill Dane of Phi Mu D el
ta. And so early in the season too,
Bill. . . . Moe of Theta Chi has fi
nally made the “ grade” . . . . Lucille
Larabee has been elected the most
representative girl from Alpha Chi
Omega for outstanding work during
the four years at U N H . Congrats
Larry, they couldn’t have picked a
better girl! . . . . W edding bells are
ringing for two Sigma Bet’s this
vacation. They are: Ray M cN a
mara and W ally Newell, during the
vacation. Best of luck to you both.

The University Bookstore

(continued from page 2)
In Germany, denying democratic
rights to the Communist Party was
the opening wedge for denying
these rights to all parties and bring
ing about the total enslavement of
the German people. W e did not
fight a war to have the same sort
of thing happen in America that
happened in Germany.
Respectfully yours,
Harry Bickford

Jim THE Tailor
C L E A N IN G
PRESSING
REPAIRS
A L T E R A T IO N S
44 Main St., Durham
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The Cauldron Growth of Hewitt
Adds Needed Room
By Bill Verburg

Introducing, by popular demand,
T H E C A U L D R O N : a column de
voted entirely to news of the men’s
and women’s dormitories on cam
pus. . At last that column of alpha
bet soup called T H E
GREEK
W O R L D will have some competi
tion; friendly, in the nlost literal
sense of the word, of course. Lay
that pistol down Briand! So much
for the introduction — now for the
news.
On Friday, March 28, there will
be an open air dance sponsored by
Congreve South and Scott Halls.
It’s informal and everybody is wel
come. Music starts at 8 p.m. Just
in case the dew precipitates, N. H.
Hall is always there to fall back on.

T o the university-taxed for room
in which to instruct the largest
student body in its history — U shaped Hewitt Hall
presents
a
means for providing more space
with a minimum of expense for
construction. The two wings and
center section provide three readybuilt walls, and one more wall with
an extension of the present roof
will create much needed room at a
minimum of cost.
The entire ground floor is for ex
pansion of the machine shop, while
the second floor will provide tem
porary classrooms until craft in
struction can be moved from Craft
Cottage.
The plans also include
seven additional dark rooms for the
second floor. Completion of this
addition — scheduled for June 1 ac
cording to Eric T. Huddleston, the
university’s supervising agent —
will mean that for the first time all
the arts will be brought into one
building.

SCM Sponsors Lecture on Famous Flying Inventor
World Student Activity Returns to UNH Campus
Tonight at 7:00 p.m. in the Stu
dent Organizations R oom in Com 
mons, Mimi Gowan, senior at Mt.
Holyoke College, will speak about
“ Our Place in W orld Student A c 
tivity.” Mimi, who was one of the
American delegates to the W orld
Student Christian Federation Con
ference held in Geneva, Switzerland,
will concentrate on that famous
meeting. Christian leaders from all
sides of the war met together for
eleven days to reinforce the shaken
W S C F structure. Everyone is in
vited to this meeting, which is
sponsored by the Student Christian
Movement — this will be particu
larly important to members.

Willie fell down the elevator
The first of a series of regular
W here they found him six weeks
weekly song fests, to be held in the
later.
Commons was run off successfully
Neighbors said, “ Gee whiz,
on Wednesday, March 19. A lot
W hat a spoiled kid W illie is.”
of talent was displayed by Gene
W atson on his 88. Armand Bour
geois and his banjo kept things
humming, while Harold Firestone
led in some good old fashioned bar
Hewitt’s major structural addi
ber shop harmony.
tions and alterations have been ac
minor
The Balloon Ball, an annual semi- companied by a host of
formal dance presented by Con changes, each aimed at adapting
greve North, was held on Friday, the building to meet a new demand
March 21. A good time was had on the university.
by all, through the efforts of house
mother, Mrs. McClellan and her
LIBERAL CLUB
assistants.
Steve Haines and his
(continued from page 1)
W ildcat band assured the success of
the dance with their smooth play us welcome all shades of opinion
and avoid dogmatism.”
ing.
Mrs. George H. Adams, house
“ Let us avoid also the ‘ tyranny
mother of Gibbs Hall, will leave of w ords’,” he stated, “ which often
the university March 29, to fill the destroys constructive and intelligent
(position of Executive House D i discussion of political matters. Let
rector at the Boston Center of Adult us try to serve other campus or
Education in Boston. Mrs. Adams ganizations . . .
by stimulating
has been a housemother on cam thought and interest in the problems
pus for more than two years. Good they discuss. L et us remain inde
luok and BON V O Y A G E to a pendent of national organization,
swell housemother.
the better to fulfill our liberalizing
Ice cubes are the style in Scott
these days. Our congratulations to
Pauline Kropp, engaged to Martin
Feurstein, and Dale Juenst, be
trothed to William Stevenson.

Daniel J. Colokathis, one of the
youngest aeronautical inventors of
the United States, has recently re
turned to the university for special
work.
Colokathis started his college
career on this campus in 1944,
transferred to Parks College of
aeronautical technology of St. Louis
University in 1945, and will remain

1

here for a short time before finish
NOTICE
*
ing his work at Parks College.
The tennis courts in front of
A m ong Colokathis’ inventions is
an instrument designed to prevent Scott Hall are to be used only by
spins and stalls on light airplanes, women students and their guests.
and a new system of “ bottom fuel
ing” aircraft.
Colokathis was recently initiated
as a member of the Institute of O n c e o v e r
Aeronautical Sciences, other mem
bers of which include Captain Rickenbacker, and Generals Doolittle
and Arnold.

and a

shave!

DON FEEDS THE BEST FOR THE BEST

DON’S SN A CK LUN CH
H rs:

4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Tuesday thru Saturday
12 noon - 1 a.m. Sunday
Closed - Monday

DON’S PADDY W AGON
(At Commons)
H rs:

8 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Daily - Except Monday

99M A K TM B Y

TIE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
fillSh i Sian MTV

CHARLEY TRIPPI
University of Georgia’s
great All-America back

purpose.

“ More positively, let us do some
thing about the timid and lethargic
social and political thinking of the
typical American undergraduate —
and, unfortunately, of his profes
Five Candidates Accept sors. Let us have faith that in
formation and free discussion can
Bids to Join Blue Key
lead to tolerance and understand
Blue Key, senior men’ s honorary ing, and that these, in turn, can
society, has announced that its five lead to active and intelligent citizen
new candidates have accepted the ship.”
organization’s invitation to join.
The men and the extra-curricular
activities which won recognition for
Daeris Restaurant
them are as follow s:
Richard E. Currier— Granite, edi
tor; Mask and D agger; Lens and
Shutter.
Monroe Evans— Blue Circle, pres
ident; Granite Varieties; Mask and
D agger; Class Treasurer; Student
Council.
David S. Faigel— Student Coun
cil; Granite, advertising manager;
football manager; lacrosse; W h o ’s
W ho.
Philip L. M acDonald — Class
Treasurer; hockey; football; N. H.
Club.
Joseph G Thomas— The New
Hampshire, editor; Student Coun
cil; Student Union Memorial Build
ing Committee; W h o ’s W ho.

AWS ELECTION
(continued from page 1)
Betty Jane Ericson: Theta U, VicePres. 2; Chorus 2; Glee Club 1, 2;
Outing Club 1, 2; Dean’s list 1, 2.
Janice Russell:
The Commuter member will be
elected next year.
W om en students should note the
rule governing elections of officers:
“ A plurality vote of the Association
shall be necessary for each office
provided that not more than two
girls be elected from each sorority.”
All women students are urged to
vote for their choice of candidates.

478 Central Avenue

Dover, New Hampshire

STATE THEATRE
Dover, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

March 28-29
2 Big Hits

TRAIL TO
SAN ANTONE
Gene Autry

Peggy Stewart

ONE EXCITING
DAY
A1 Pearce

Arlene Harris

Sun.-Tues.

Mar. 30, 31, Apr. 1

JOHNNY IN THE
CLOUDS
Douglass M ontgom ery
Wed.-Thurs.

April 2-3

ANGEL ON MY
SHOULDER
Paul Muni
Anne Baxter
Claude Rains

VOTED TOPS
CHESTERFIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN A M E R IC A ’S COLLEGES
(BY NATIO N-W IDE SURVEY)

N O TICE
This paper will not publish any
letters to the Editor which do not
bear the name o f the writer. The
writer’s name will be withheld at
his request, but we must have the
full name for our files, as well as
for an evidence of good faith.

Mar. 28-29

Fri.-Sat.

LADIES’ MAN
Eddie Bracken

Sun.-Tues.

Virginia Mayo

Mar. 30, Apr. 1

THE WESTERNER
ROBERT P. ALIE
D octor of Optometry
Hours

9-12

1 :30-5

and by
Appointment

Closed

Wed.

430

Central Ave.

Dover, N.H .
Over Liggett’ s Drug

Tel. 2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prompt service on re
pairs of all types.

Gary Cooper

Dana Andrews

Walter Brennan

Wed.-Thurs.

April 2-3

Double Feature

SUSIE STEPS OUT
David Bruce

Cleatus Caldwell

ALL OVER AM ERICA —CHESTERFI ELD I S TOPS !

NORTH STAR
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